
St. Thomas More

Gifts That Make a Difference
Gifts Inspiring Change

Gifts may be ordered all year long to accommodate birthdays, anniversaries, etc.
Please email or call jkrickert29@gmail.com or 920-915-5321

Catalog and Order Form
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Welcom� t� Gi�� �a�
S�. �oma� Mak� �
Mor�’� Differenc�!

What is an alternative gift? An “alternative gift” is a donation you make to
an organization that serves people in need.  You give the gift in honor of
someone for whom you would buy a gift.  For example, instead of buying a
candle for a teacher or a sweater for your nephew, you can donate to
Pillars or Habitat for Humanity.
How do I give an alternative gift? You “purchase” an alternative gift
through a donation.  The church directs your donation to the organization
that sponsors the gift you’ve chosen.  Then we supply a card and a
description of your special gift for you to give to the recipient.
Why give an alternative gift? Alternative gifts emphasize the love, peace,
and care for others that are at the center of the Christmas message.
Contributions made at the market provide vital training, supplies, and
services to those in need both far away and close to home.
Why were the agencies below selected? This year’s agencies represent
programs with which STM has already established relationships. As we
continue developing and expanding our Alternative Christmas at STM, we
will be open to suggestions for additional agencies to participate.
Gifts offered at this year’s market are described on the following pages:
Page 3 Pillars
Page 4 Fox Cities Habitat for Humanity
Page 5 LEAVEN
Page 6 St. Joseph’s Food Program/St. Anthony’s Food Pantry
Page 7 St. Vincent de Paul
Page 8 St. Thomas More Faith Formation
Page 9 Catholic Climate Covenant/Care for Creation
Page 10 Haiti Missions Project
Page 11 Dominican Republic Diocesan Mission
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The organizations formerly known as Homeless Connections, the
Fox Valley Warming Shelter, and the Housing Partnership of the
Fox Cities now exist as a single entity, Pillars. Sites are full
almost every night and employ about 50 people providing about
48,000 nights of shelter to people experiencing homelessness in
the Fox cities.  This includes adults and children. Once inside,
they are compassionately provided with life’s basic
needs—shelter, food, clothing and safety—plus so much more.

While our clients may have temporarily lost their way, we believe
they haven’t lost hope.  Pillars empowers our clients to set and
achieve goals through an individualized, structured program of
support and network of community resources to guide them on
their way to self-sufficiency.

Gift #1   $5         Share of a sleeping bag for shelter
client

Gift #2   $10       Hygiene basket for shelter client

Gift #3   $15       Ten-ride bus ticket for shelter client
to get to work

Gift #4   $25       One week of print cartridges

Gift #5   $50       One week of gas for shelter van

Gift #6   $100     One month of lunch meat

Gift #7   $1,000  One day of shelter operations
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Habitat for Humanity is a nonprofit, ecumenical Christian housing

ministry.  Habitat works in partnership with people in need to build

and renovate decent, durable housing.  The houses are sold to

partner families at no profit and with affordable mortgages.  For

2019 Habitat for Humanity has plans for:

12 New Homes to be built

4 Home Rehabilitations with new owners

69 Homes Repaired through “Rock the Block”

100 families in “Almost Home” financial education

Every donated item helps construct an energy-efficient and safe

dwelling for a family in the Fox Cities.

Gift #8     $5     1 lb. packet of 8-penny interior nails
Gift #9     $20   A 20 oz. ripping hammer or one 12 ft.

framing 2 x 4

Gift #10   $20   One 48” x 96” vinyl siding panel
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LEAVEN (Limited Emergency Assistance Valley Ecumenical Network) is a

volunteer, community based nonprofit organization that has pursued its

mission of care and service since 1987.  Individuals and families need

support and assistance when they are in a financial crisis to prevent them

from slipping into greater poverty, homelessness, and ill health.

LEAVEN helps stabilize and empower these vulnerable households by

providing financial assistance, referrals, and case management to address

their short-term and long-term basic needs.  Assistance is provided for

housing, utilities, transportation, health insurance, diapers, and other basic

necessities.  LEAVEN’s help is typically immediate, short-term, and

emergency based.

The new LEAVEN Community Resource Center, Menasha, opened in fall of

2018, removing barriers and creating opportunities for our clients to

connect with fourteen partner organizations.  By integrating services under

one roof, we continue to meet our clients’ immediate needs AND work to

promote long-term stability.

Gift #11    $15    Diapers for a family in need

Gift #12    $17    10-ride bus pass to help someone get
to work or to critical medical appointments

Gift #13    $200  Partial rent payment to keep a family stably
housed

Any size gift helps bridge the gap between hardship and hope for
someone in need!
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St. Joseph Food Program, Inc. is a private nonprofit organization that has
operated in the Fox Valley since 1982. St. Joe’s does not receive
government funding, nor is it an agency of Feeding America or the United
Way.

Each week, approved individuals and families come to St. Joe’s and
receive fresh produce, milk, eggs, meat, and staple items. St. Joe’s also
provides outreach to over 27 agencies and 40 schools in the Fox Valley
region free of charge.  St. Joe’s touches over 5,000 individuals each week
because of the generous support of our community and is staffed largely
by community volunteers.

STM has had a special sister-parish relationship with St. Anthony parish,
formed in 1897, one of the most impoverished parishes in the diocese in
the heart of the Menominee Reservation.  We’ve had parishioners who
have worked on the reservation and with St. Anthony’s seeing the
on-going need where there is no LEAVEN, no St. Joe’s, no Pillars, no St.
Vincent de Paul Conference, etc.

Gift #14  $10  St. Joseph’s Food Pantry

Gift #15  $25   St. Joseph’s Food Pantry

Gift #16  $10  Donation to St. Anthony parish

Gift #17  $25  Donation to St Anthony parish
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St. Vincent de Appleton is a Catholic organization focused on a mission to end

poverty through systemic change. SVDP provides person-to-person services to

those who are in need. In 2019, over 1260 area friends in need benefited from

$196,000 in assistance. SVDP assisted with over $18,700 with new beds alone and

over $83,000 worth of clothing and household items to our friends in need.

SVDP Society of Appleton is funded by community donations and by operation of

SVDP Thrift Stores. SVDP Thrift Stores operate with all donated materials and the

Society’s work is primarily done by volunteers at the Thrift Store and with trained

volunteers, committed Vincentians, working with our neighbors in need. Unlike

other social organizations local Vincentians go into the homes of neighbors in

need to pray and listen to their hardships and to help them with their basic needs.

Your gift will help individuals and families move forward to self-sufficiency and a

better quality of life. Find out about our local SVDP at www.svdpappleton.org

Gift #18  $15     School Backpack and supplies
Gift #19   $20    Gas Card
Gift #20   $50    Financial assistance with rent to keep a

struggling family in their home
Gift #21   $150  Purchase a new bed for a child who has

been sleeping on the floor
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St. Thomas More Faith Formation Department

The Faith Formation Department serves the STM Parish Community,
including Wednesday night faith formation, retreats, speakers, family
events, service opportunities, and sacramental preparation. Our
mission is to bring families into a deeper relationship with Christ and
His Church. Your financial gift can help fund items on our wish list:

1) Technology upgrades to reach students where they are and
engage and evangelize in new and creative ways. It allows us a
greater ability to accommodate different learning needs in the
classroom; our needs include projectors, A/V carts, etc.

2) Sponsorships for youth to attend Faith Factor for a week-long
service experience in the community or other youth retreats or
leadership conferences, such as March for Life, National
Catholic Youth Conference (NCYC), Steubenville, etc.

3) Funding for young adults and adults to attend retreats such as
Cursillo and CRHP, and purchase materials for adult study
groups.

Donations are accepted in increments of $10, $25, $50, and $100 with
a designation of one of these three categories of need, or donated
more generally and will be applied to whichever area is of greatest
need.
Your generous contribution is greatly appreciated. Together we create
an environment which loves, supports, and encourages parishioners
of all ages along their faith journey.

Gift #22    $______ for technology, retreats, or general
areas of need
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CCC/Catholic Relief Services

Grounded in the Church's deep history of teaching on creation
Catholic Climate Covenant inspires and equips people and
institutions to care for creation and care for the poor. Through 16
national partners, we guide the U.S. Church's response to climate
change by educating, giving public witness, and offering
resources. Caring for creation and caring for the poor have been
a part of the Catholic story since the beginning, but in recent
years St. John Paul II, Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI, and,
especially, Pope Francis, have added a sense of urgency to the
call for Catholics to act on climate change. The US Bishops
themselves have been calling for action since 1981.

Catholic Climate Covenant helps you answer the call to care for
all of God's creation and the poor, those first and most impacted
by climate change, through sharing of Church teaching, our
resources, and programs.  Planting trees helps combat climate
change.

Gift #23 $5     Per hardwood tree for denuded Haiti via
our mission to DR/Haiti

Gift #24 $5     Per sanitation station (tippy tap) in Niger to
aid child health via CRS

Gift #25  $75   For a tree to be planted on STM grounds
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Haiti Missions Project

Sr. Maria Marciano, a Brazilian nun who has worked in the Dominican Republic
for 23 years, now focuses her work across the border in Haiti, the poorest nation
in this hemisphere. Sr. Maria works to construct roads, provide fresh water, and
to teach agriculture and reforestation. Her work provides clean water and life
sustaining food sources, health and wellness, education, and flood and erosion
prevention. Her work impacts 160,000 lives in Haiti. Currently Sr. Maria’s key
projects target the agricultural training center, schools, and clinics.
Most of the children in the area in which we work have no clothing, and some
days eat dirt to dull their hunger pains. Children need basic items like underwear,
toothbrushes and food at school. Women need training in planting techniques,
care and harvesting of produce, marketing, preparing for the next cultivation
season, and creating healthy meals for families.
Since the earthquake of 2010 people, vehicles, and animals travel from one
community to the next through the river. This river is used by most families as
their daily water source, for cooking, bathing, etc. If a new bridge could be built,
it would help keep vehicles and animals out of their water source and greatly
improve their quality of life.

Yearly mission trips to Haiti are usually in February and March.  If you are
interested, please feel free to contact us at jkrickert29@gmail.com. You can
learn more about Sister Maria’s work at WWW.SISTERMARIAHAITI.COM

Gift #26  $1        Underwear for Children
Gift #27  $2 Toothbrush & Toothpaste
Gift #28  $10 Backpack filled with school supplies
Gift #29  $30      Food for a child for 1 month
Gift #30  $80      Training for one woman to attend agriculture

school for 3 months
Gift #31  $5000  A Bridge for Los Cacaos
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The Dominican Republic Mission

For over 50 years, the Diocese of Green Bay has provided financial support
and priests to staff two parishes in the Dominican Republic, St. Theresa
Parish in Elias Pina, and St. Isidore Parish in El Llano.

They are currently served by Father Mike Seis, a native of Antigo, who
ministers to approximately 90,000 people in two parishes and
approximately 1000 students in Catholic schools. Father Mike provides an
average 7 – 30 masses every week plus all sacraments.

In addition to tending his large flock, Father Mike’s work concerns building
chapels for communities that have no gathering area and works on water
aqueducts and latrines.

Father Mike has also overseen the renovation of an old building into a tech
school to help train young adults in various careers. Some of the courses
are mechanical trades and nursing. There is a need of school supplies.

The Latrine Project helps families that live in the countryside with building
outdoor latrines to improve sanitary conditions.

Mission groups continue to build chapels to serve the spiritual and
community needs of the people of the Dominican Republic. Our Dioceses
does annual mission trips to Elias Pina in February. If you are interested,
please contact Karen Rickert at jkrickert29@gmail.com.

Gift #32  $10          Backpacks & Supplies for students

Gift #33  $25          Nursing School Supplies

Gift #34  $225        Outdoor Latrine

Gift #35  $10,000   A Chapel
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